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THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY, MISSISSIPP I 386 77

G ERARD MAGAVERO

August 8, 1968

Assi stan t Professor of Law
a nd Law Li brarian

Mr. William C. Younger, Librarian
Alabama Supreme Court Library
Montgomery, Alabama

--

Dear Mr. Young.ell-:-

f

µ- -~

---------

--

Th _printed p:rograms for the August meeting of the Southeastern
Chapterwere mailed la-st week to everyone in theChapter.
We have scheduled a Librarian's round-table discussion Tuesday
rrorning 9:30 to 11:45, and a Librarian's Dinner at 8:00 Tuesday
evening. Our dinner will be in the private dining room of
Mrs. Ceay' s Mansion HOuse, and preceded by cocktails in Mrs .
Ceay's Old South Garden. These activities have been scheduled
for hours which will permit librarians to attend the panel
discussions of the Southeastern Conference and the Annual
Banquet on Monday.
The possibility of a separate panel discussion for librarians
was discussed at Philadelphia and rejected in favor of a
round table discussion. The topic for discussion will be
Law Library Cooperation in the Southeast. I am enclosing
a brief article on a successful program of library cooperation
in this geographic region and a bibliography of additional
readings.
The problems of collection building in Arkansas are typical
of those existing throughout the Southeast . This region,
while not sparsely populated, lags far behind the great
research centers of the Northeast, the Midwest, a1d the West
Coast in library resources, and the availability of funds to
build outstanding collections.
The aspects of the Arkansas experience which merit serious
study by law librarians are:
1.

The assignment of subject areas to participating
libraries for "in-depth" collecting.

2.

All acquisitions are to be available on inter-library
loan to members.

-
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3.

Each library furnishes the others with its catalog
cards for the assigned subject areas.

4-.

Foundation support for the system which bruught in
additional funds for book purchases.

While the foundations have not been generuus with apprupriations
to individual libraries for book purchases, the Arkansas
experience indicates that a combine of libraries stands a
better chance.
Whether or not our discussion leads to concrete pruposals
in Oxford, it may help us to view collection building in a
regional perspective.
Cordially,

.~

./ / ' ~-

Gerard Magaveru
law Librarian
GM/pb
Enclosure

An annotated bibliography in three sections: 1) general cooperation; 2}
specific examples of regional cooperation, and 3) significant single sources.
The first two are further divided into types of activity and specific examples. Entries are arranged alphabetically by author within each grouping.

Bibliograp hy of Library Cooperat ion
DAVID K. CARRINGTON
HE SCOPE OF THIS bibliography is limited to material that discusses, analyzes, and appraises the present state of library cooperation as it exists benveen special, technical, college and university, and public libraries. It does
not include references to international cooperation.
The bibliography spans a period of about five years from 1960 to the fall
of 1965. A few sources, notably outstanding monographs and special research
projects, are somewhat older. In compiling the bibliography the last five years
of Library Literat11re were searched; all the pertinent material cited was scanned.
About 20 subject headings selected for searching included such varied
topics as cooperative acquisitions, cataloging, technical processes, cooperative
bibliographic centers, information centers, and examples of regional cooperation such as the Center for Research Libraries, the Pacific Northwest Bibliographic Center, and the Southwest Missouri Library Service, Inc.
·

T

.,

{jeneral Cooperation
ACQUISITIONS
l B.~cH, Harry. The Collection and Preservation
· f Lncal Resources-A· Plea. Library Resources
ad T echnical Services, vol. 5, Summer 1961, p.
~-l0-2.

Discusses the ALA-sponsored proposal that state
oJ regional libraries undertake the responsibility
f acquiring and preserving locally issued and
',mibuted materials having research value using
·~c pri nciples of the Farmington Plan and the
llecting policy of the Midwest Inter-Library
r.rnter (now Center for Research Libraries).
~ G.ULOWAY, R. Dean. Cooperative Acquisitions
! r California' s Libraries. California Libra,-ian,
' I. 2-1, July 1963, p. 183-7.
Indicates that there are two facets to the prob--n of cooperative acquisitions: J) to avoid un-.,s,af)• duplication and 2) to acquire, process,
~-, J . store materials. Mentions vertical compre--:i," e co llecting (by subject) as the best means
' r soh·ing acquisition problems in research Ji-

.

Ml'. Carrington has j11st
received his M.S. from
the Libra,·y School of
' . .,
~
F l orida State University.
While doing his graduate
work he 11ndertook, at the
req11est of the Socony
Mobil Field Research Lab, ,-:''1 1J in J:?alla~, Texas, a literat11re search
,,1 . coo;,eratrve l1bra1·y effo1·ts and compiled
' ' 1J b1
"bf"1og,·aphy mzder the supervision of
,1
1
'• ' · A1artha Jane K. Z acherl.
]l'LY-AucnsT 1or-r-

braries. The aspect of cooperative acquisitions
that seems to have the greatest possibility of
success at the present time is that of cooperation
to avoid unnecessary duplication. Outlines four
steps of a master plan of cooperative acquisitions
(improving bibliographic control, assigning responsibilities for acquisition, agreeing to s_!,are
materials, and planning cooperative acquisition
projects).
3. KASER, David E. Interdependence of Academic
Libraries. Kentucky Library Association Bulletin,
vol. 25, April 1961, p. 3-9.
Opens with a discussion of the areas of interlibrary cooperation and the responsibilities each
member has to the other. Describes the acquisition program existing among the St. Louis Public,
St. Louis University, Washington University libraries.
4. MACEACHERN, John. Cooperation Between the
Libraries of Washington State University and the
University of Idaho. Pacific Northwest Library Association Quarterly, vol. 26, January 1962, p. 90-7.
Because of the geographic proximity of these
two schools, some form of cooperation was inevitable. The cooperative effort began in 1948.
Types of cooperation existing today are newspaper
exchange to complete files, reciprocal library use
by students and staff of both institutions, various
acquisitional projects, and the major program, a
Union List of Serials on IBM cards. Concludes
by listing other areas of possible cooperation
( technical sen,ices, binding storage, direct communication networks).
5. MARTIN, Gene. Interlibrary Cooperation · in
Missouri. Wilson Libra,-y Bulletin, vol. 40, October 1965, p. 166-71.

There are 14 regional systems operating m
Missouri. Discusses the state library program m
light of the new federal monies available for library services, outlining six major areas for library projects. Points out that Missouri is committed to the concept of library systems.
6. MEYERHOFF, Erich. The Medical Library Center of New York: an Experiment in Cooperative
Acquisition and Storage of Medical Library Materials. Medical Libraries Association Bulletin, vol.
51, October 1963, p. 501-6.
On November 20, 1959, the Medical Library
Center of New York was incorporated with nine
medical libraries as participating members. Outlines in detail the six basic programs of cooperation (joint housing facilities, cooperative central
acquisitions, information service, disseminations,
a union catalog, program of cooperative research
efforts). Financing of projects will come from
rental income.
7. MOON, Eric. The Medical Library Center of
New York. Library Journal, vol. 90, July 1965,
p. 2952-7.
Essentially an interview with Erich Meyerhoff,
Director of the Center. Discussed are all the
activities of the Center, the responsibilities of
each of three classes of members ( sponsoring, participating, commercial firms), financial support,
and some of the methods used by the Center in
fulfilling its objectives.
INFORMATION CENTERS
8. STEARNS, J ohn F. National Referral Center for
Science and Technology. College and Research Libraries, vol. 25, May 1964, p. 205-8.
The Center was established at the Library of
Congress with support of the National Science
Foundation and was given three basic missions: to
determine all significant sources of information
resources in th~ sciences, to insure full utilization
of these resources by "referring inquiries," and
to examine the inter-relationships within the nation's scientific and technical infovnation network.
Tells how the Center performs these tasks and is
developing a publications program.
9. - - - . National Referral Center's First Year.
Special Libraries, vol. 55, January 1964, p. 20-3.
Indicates, statistically, the progress made in
each of the Center's areas of activity and analyzes
the inquiries received as to origin and subject area.
Also indicated, by percentage, the satisfaction and
dissatisfaction of those using the Center's services.
CENTRALIZED CATALOGING
10. ELLSWORTH, Ralph E. An other Chance for
Centralized Cataloging. Library Journal, vol. 89,
September 1, 1964, p. 3104-7.
The Association of Research Libraries proposes
the establishment of a National Cataloging Center
in Washington, D . C. Initial task would be to
catalog books from countries with less common
languages. Indicates that the cost of service borne
by the participating libraries would not increase
their total costs. The author sees the ARL project
as one way to avoid a cataloging crisis among libraries in the near future.

11. HOPKINSON, Shirley L. Centralized Cataloging
and Indexing Services. Library Journal, vol. 86
'
February 15, 1961, p. 747-9.
Essentially about current trends in centralized
services. One identifiable trend is toward simplifitd
descriptive cataloging. One area of e:irperimentation
mentioned is machine reproduction of catalog
cards. Another trend is the return to the book
catalog. Mentions the growth of commercial cata.
loging and processing services as a significan 1
innovation for single library units and small schaol
districts. Cites two examples of cooperation be.
tween libraries: the California State Library's
Processing Center, which provides 16 county and
city libraries with cataloged books, and the N onh
Bay Cooperative Center, which serves 14 libraries
12. PIERSON, Robert M. Centralized Catalogin,1:;
Its Implication to Personnel. Librar)' Journal, ,ol_
90, February 15, 1965, p. 826-8.
Investigates the effects centralized cataloging has
on personnel, indicating some of the advantages
and disadvantages inherent in such a change. One
obvious advantage is freeing trained personnel to
devote more time to other professional tasks.
13. WIESE, M. Bernice. Shortening Process; Centralized Cataloging and Processing Saves Time
and Money. Southeastern Librarian, vol. 11 , Fall
1961, p. 232-41.
Discusses the steps leading to the creation of the
Central Cataloging Section of the School Library
D epartment of Baltimore. Examines the re<j/Jirements of quarters, equipment, staff, time, and
cost and concludes with a description of 'the
services and makes some general suggestions for
others thinking of centralizing cataloging needs:
COOPERATIVE CATALOGING
14. BREGZIS, Ritvars. Some Prerequisites to Cooperative Cataloging. College and Research Libraries,
vol. 25, November 1964, p. 497-500.
A philosophical discussion of the problems and
difficulties inherent in cooperative or centralized
cataloging. Suggests that before administrations
begin work on technical aspects of cooper:1ti,e
cataloging, they should concern themselves with a
basic re-evaluation of the conventional philosopbr
of bibliographic organization.
15. PoPECKI, Joseph T. Bibliographic Informl· ,
lion Exchange. Library Journal, vol. 90, Februal)
15, 1965, p. 823-6.
Claims that while there are inherent advantai;es
in centralization and mass production, extremes •
can rob the library of its individuality and ignort
its specific needs. Indicates that availability of
prompt, accurate, and inexpensive bibliogra~hi.
information is the answer. Examples are c11eJ
that point up the need of individuality in catJ·
logi ng. The author advocates a system of bibl iographic information exchange.
16. WILLIAMS, Gord on R. Library CooperationKey to Greater Resources. Special Libraries, ,·ol
56, October 1965, p. 565-70.
Points out the obvious and not so obvious advantages in cooperative library programs, espe
cially for cataloging and storage. "Cooperation 11
indeed the key to library resources."

CoOPERATJON-COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIES
17 _ CULBERTSON, Kay. Public and Col!ege Libraries-Cooperative Services. Kentucky Library Assori.;1io11 Bulletin, vol. 26, July 1962, p. 12:18. .
Discusses the various types of cooperation ex1stin~ between public and college libraries_ ~ ~xchange
<'(information about holdings and acqms1~ons, e~hange of catalog cards, union list of senals, m1~rotext publishing projects, local agree_ments for
lective acquisitions, exchange and disposal of
,
:uplicates or unwanted material) citing examples.
IS. DOWNS, Robert B. College Library Cooperation in Arkansas. Illinois Libraries, vol. 47,
March 1965, p. 197-202.
In 1957, seven private colleges in Arkansas
formed an organization known as Arkansas Fouodltion of Associated Colleges and requested money
from the Rockefeller Brothers Fund to initiate
,oint acquisition of materials. The request was
cranted, and each college received the same
~mount of money to build up its collection in a
Jtsi_gnated field. This was implemented through
,nterlibrary Joan, book catalogs, and printed cards
,n each library for the cooperative purchases. Three
cri1icisms were: some faculty and staff were not
fullr satisfied with their respective library's assignment for books, over-specialization in this area
ht\·imd the needs of a four-year college, and disac.reement over equal dispersement of money. These
l;hraries now are moving toward the acquisition
,-L periodicals in a similar manner, exchange. of
rersonnel to understand the resources and services
d the other libraries, and continuation in a modihtd form of the cooperative program for book
acquisitieln.
19. - - - . Cooperative Program for Kansas City
Arta Libraries. Missouri Libra,·y Association Quarterly, vol. 25, June 1964, p . 34-7+.
In 1962 the Kansas City Regional Council for
ll i_t:her Education was established, encompassing
14 colleges. Discusses the physical background
and facilities and then offers the following prof'< sals concerning cooperation: collection developmt-nt, cooperative storage, bibliographic access,
c,pediting use, centralized processing, finances,
and regional library authority. daims that the best
"l)" for the private college to maintain high stand•rJs and ideals is to engage in worthwhile coope ration.
. Library Cooperation in Kansas City.
~O C ,//, ge a11d Research Libraries, vol. 25, Septemlxr 1964, p. 380-4.
The Kansas City Regiona l Council for Higher
r Jurat ion examined the holdings and policies of
rr.rn1h<cr libraries with a view toward framing rec•·mmtndations for inter-library cooperation. On
ihc basis of this examination the Council made
,r ·rosals on collection devel~pment, cooperative
,,, ·rage, bibliographic access, expediting use, cenlr3lized processing, finances, and regional library
auihority.
1
: RA~DALL, Fe~ris S. Library Coop~ra~on _Am~ng
n\111ut1ons of Higher Education. Illmors Libraries,
0
' 1 43, November 1961, p. 631-8.

Discusses chiefly the generalities of library cooperation. Claims public libraries ~g~ge i_n more
forms of cooperation than academic libraries, but
main emphasis is on cooperation among academic
libraries. His investigation revealed roughly five
categories: professional conferring, interlibrary
loan, special catalogs and union catalogs, preservation of local materials, and cooperative storage
activity {specifically Mid-West Inter-Library Center). A view of cooperation as it erists in Illinois.
22. SPARKS, C. Glenn. Academic Institutions in
North Texas Organize for· Cooperation. Texas Library Journal, vol. 41, Spring 1965, p. 6-8.
Outlines the cooperative accomplishment of the
five corporate members of the Inter-University
Council of the Dallas and Fort Worth Metropolitan Areas (IUC). Primary cooperative efforts are
union lists, private-line teletypewriters for bibliographic information, and borrowing privileges. ,
CoOPERATION-SPEOAL l.IBRARIES
23. Associated Science Libraries of San Diego.
Special Libraries, vol. 54, December 1963, p.
653-4.
A news note on the seven scientific and technical
libraries that formed the Associated Science Libraries of San Diego. The group's objectives are
to give greater library service, save money by
avoiding duplications, and provide easy access to
specialized collections in the area.
24. MILLER, Ted. Six Minneapolis Insiders Build
Unique Cooperative. Special Libraries, vol. 54,
May 1963, p. 295-7.
The $50 million Northstar Center houses six
company libraries covering the fields of advertising, finance, public utilities, paper, banking, and
food. The librarians, realizing the mutual advantages, formed a cooperative called the Min?eapolis "Insiders." One example of cooperative
effort is periodicals acquisition. Each library
shares equally in the benefits, and closer contact
gives librarians greater interest in their profession.
REFERENCE SERVICES-REGIONAL CENTERS
25. GARRJSON, Guy. What Ohio Can Do! Some
Patterns for Regional Reference Service. Ohio Library Association Bulletin, vol. 35, April 1965,
p. 6-10.
Mentions some of the outstanding examples of
reference cooperation, but concentrates on the Wisconsin system.
26. HAAS, Warren J. Statewide and Regional
Reference Service. Library Trends, vol. 12, January
1964, p. 405-12.
Purpose is to identify and describe the several
kinds of library systems that provide reference
services to supplement those offered by the individual components of the systems. Mentions the
systems offering comprehensive sen•ices, such as
the New York Regional Reference and Research
Library and the Pennsylvania Plan. Next discussed are the systems established to provide reference service on ly, such as the Wausau Regional
Reference System, the Denver-Tri-County Reference Service Project (JADA), and the San Joaquin
Valley Information Service. References at end.

27. HUSTON, Dorothy. Reference Systems-A Review of the Literature. Jli'isco11sin Lib.-al')' B,;lletin,
vol. 57, May 1961, p. 138-44+.
Discusses the what, why and where of reference
systems and describes seven examples of true regional reference systems (Macomb County, .Michigan, San Joaquin Valley Reference Demonstration
Denver-Tri-County, Enoch Pratt Free Library'
Nassau Library System of New York, Referenc~
and Research Library Resources in New York
'
and Wisconsin). Concludes with bibliography.

Reso111"ces and Tech11ical Services, vol. 8, Win •
•l:
1964, p. 63-70.
of processing cen~
1
. different types
. Uses three
m compann~ costs: the state operated cen tt:
(North Carolina State Library Processing Cent ·
the public library operated center (Westcheste/~.
brary Syste°:1 ~f New york), and a center operatt'
by an assoc_iat.ion of libraries formed for just [h ,.
purpose (.Library Service Center of Eastern Oh· "
mJ
.
h
.
Exammes
t e operation, cost, processes and stafli n
·'
for each system.

28. SABSAY, David. The North Bay Cooperative
Library System. News Notes of California Lib,.a.-ies, vol. 58, Summer 1963, p. 335-47.
Outlines the objectives, functions, and scope
of the North Bay Cooperative Libra1y System in
California. Describes in detail every aspect of the
cooperatfre, including the closed circuit teletype
link10g the ten larger members.

34. HUNT_, James R. '_fhe Historical Developmer..'of Processing Centers _m the United States. Libra,
Reso11rces and Technical Se1·vices vol 8 w·
ln (t;
. '
'
1964, p. 54-62.
Deals with the _histo~ of central processing ,.•
the U. S., _excluding library systems. Points "L
that th~ Library ~ervices Act of 1956 enab lt"
many librar_ies to implement long-standing pbr.,
of coo~erat1ve technical processing. At the tin:,
of wnting there were over 30 centers invok ·
5_00 libraries. Mr. Hunt estimates the number ~-'
since_ doubled. Processing center patterns vary dtpending on local conditions and needs. A table ,
regional processing centers is attached, which !i s·,
over 45 separate centers giving the date of es tJb
hshment, ~ember libraries, basis of participatioc
book ordenng, and card reproduction.

29 . SIEDSCHLAW, Betty. Cooperative Programthe Huron Regional Library Center. South Dakota
Librnry Bulletin, vol. 51, January 1965, p. 6-7.
The Regional Coordinator outlines the basic
objectives, activities and goals of this new program
of regional cooperation.
30. Three Examples of Approaches to the Provision of Regional Reference Services. Library
]011mal, ml. 89, April 15, 1964, p. 1676-87.
A series of three articles dealing with cooperative reference services in New York Wisconsin
and California . In sum, story of ; resourcefui
demonstration of cooperative regional reference.
TECHNICAL SERVICES-CENTRALIZED
31. DRENNAN, Henry T. Centralized Technical
S~n:ices in Idaho. Pacific Northwest Library Assoaat1011 Quarterly, vol. 26, April 1962, p. 150-8.
Deals with Centralized Technical Services for
small public libraries in Idaho. Points out the
advantages plus two major disadvantages (i.e.
retr~spec!ive cataloging and the feeling of librannns m smaller libraries that their major task is
taken away). Explains that the Service is ·responsi ble_ for acquisition, classification, cataloging, proce_ssing, and delivery of library materials to member
libranes and outlines the entire operation. Some
remarks on_ the problems of CTS and future plans.
A_ good article for an overview of centralized techmeal processing in a region.
32. ECKFORD, Mary L. The Library Service Center
of Eastern Ohio: An Experiment in Centralized
~rocessing. Libra.-y Resources and Technical Services, vol. 5, Winter 1961, p. 5-33.
A long discursive article dealing with the history of the Library Service Center of Eastern
Ohio, its or?ering procedures, cataloging practices,
the correlatrng of orders and books, preparation
of catalog cards, book preparation, efficient planning, . and cost ( very detailed), ending with a
look into the future. Introduction has some pertment thoughts on cooperation in genera l.

TECHNICAL SERVICES-COOPERATIVE
33. _AococK, El!zabeth. A Comparison of the Operation of Vanous Processing Centers. Library
O.OQ

35. Texas State Library Will Begin Centraliztd
Processing Center as Pilot Under LSCA. Libr.11 ,
Journal, vol. 90, May 1, 1965, p. 2113 .
On July 1, 1965 as a pilot project under Li b~ary Services and Construction Act, Texas 'Statt
Library began operating a Centralized Processin c
Center utilizing, for the first time, automatic .Jai
~roc~ssing to print purd1ase orders and shippin;
mvoices and to maintain all budgetary accountin,c

,urnals Center," the Center for Research L,brarof acquisition of every title abstracted
:, Chemical Abstracts and Biological Abstracts.
\XIILL!AMS, Gordon R. The Center for Re.1rch Libraries; its New Organization and Pro-~;.uns. Library Journal, vol. 90, July 1965, p.
:947-5 1.
- A brief sketch of the organization's history,
,romenting on the Center's four original areas of
-~ti, ity. Mention is made of the 1963 survey
'.,, Jucted by .McCarthy and Swank, which rec0
t'.nimended that CRL should drop its regional em, basis and become a national institution. The new
'.,,operative acquisition program is outlined in deii. Concludes with a discussion of two new
'' ,r,,jects (cooperative microfilming, development
,nd use of automation}.
;O. - - - . The Programs of the Midwest Inter:ibrary Center. California Librarian, vol. 24, Janul C)' 1963, p. 29-34.
Briefly traces the Midwest Inter-library Center's
~istory from the survey of Metcalf and Fell in
i93S, which recommended a midwestern counter'. , rt to the New England Deposit Library. Quotes
;:orage costs that prove the economic worth of the
Center. Mention is made of the Foreign News1 Jptr Microfilm Project and the Foreign Official
Gazette Project, both of which are supported by
·he Association of Research Libraries.
1

,5· program

;9.

REGIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHIC CENTER
(PA[-IF!C NORTHWEST BIBLIOGRAPHIC CENTER)
IL ,JOHNS, Loeta L. PNBC: Past and Future.
P.1riftc Northwest LibMry Association Quarterly,
10I. 28, January 1964, p. 120-3.
Discusses the pros and cons of converting the
~ ,!dings of the Pacific Northwest Bibliographic
Center to a printed book catalog.
12. News from the Bibliographic Center. Pacific
.\"orth1cest Library Association Quarterly, vol. 29,
Specific Examples of Regional Cooperation
October 1964, p. 70-9.
REGIONAL STORAGE SYSTEM
This is essentially the Annual Report of the
(HAMPSHIRE INTER-LIBRARY CENTER)
Director on the PNBC Council, the Executive
Committee, Finance, Union Catalog, National Un36. HARRAR, Helen J. Cooperative Storage Warr,o Catalog, Interlibrary Loan and Related Servhouses. College and Research Libraries, vol. ~5
kts, Checking of Lists, Public Relations and PubJanuary 1964, p. 37-43.
licitj•, plus a complete financial statement and
Discusses the activities, memberships, material,
storage space, and cost of three well-known stClf·, ' /P tstimated budget for 1964-65.
ag~ cooperatives-New England Deposit Library
l3. SWANK, Raynard. The Pacific Northwest BibMidwest Inter-library Center, Hampshire Inter·
liographic Center. In KROLL, Morton. Libraries
library Center. Excellent for a thumbnail sketch , l
J1:d Lib.-aria11s of the Pacific Northwest. Seattle:
ff I I
each system.
Cni,ersity of Washington Press, 1960. Chap. 5,
p. 220-40.
37. METCALF, Keyes D. The Hampshire Jnt,r·
Examines every aspect of the Center's functions
library Center. The Center, 1957. 31 p.
i nti activities such as interlibrary loan, the Union
. Authoritatfre material on the Hampshire Inter
Catalog, organization, administration, and finance.
library Center. Short, informative book.
fl. TAYLOR, Desmond. PNBC: Static or Dy~amic? Pacific Northwest Lib,·ary Association QuarREGIONAL ACQUlSITION SYSTEM
i.,IJ, vol. 27, July 1963, p. 208-13.
CENTER FOR RESEARCH LIBRARIES
Proposes that PNBC become a model for a
Re·
a
on
3~. HENKLE, Herman H. Cooperation
<ltnionstration of automation techniques in a bibg1onal Level: The Center for Research Libraric,
liographic center by use of the computing equipSpecial Libraries, vol. 56. October 1965, p. 581-3
ment housed at the University of Washington,
Complements :Mr. Williams' excellent article in
under the stewardship of the School of LibrarianLibmry Jo11mal. Mentions the abortive telety~
ship.
system and goes into detail about the "Science

lu,v

ATrr,,rCT

1 ot-::t-::

K.l:.UIUN/\L I\.trt"'-.t.1,'--J..o v .. .., .........

(SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY INFORMATION SERVICE )
45. WYNN, Barbara L. Information Unlimited!
The Story of the San Joaquin Valley Information
Service. . . . A Successful Reference Demonstration. News Notes of California Libraries, vol. 58,
Summer 1963, p. 315-34.
A lengthy discussion of the promotional methods used to publicize the Service. Not too much
information on details of the project objectives,
but rather on how the Service actually works.
Written by the former director of the project.
46. - - - . Cooperation in California: "Key to
Better Reference Service." RQ, vol. 3, March 1964,
p. 7-8.
A good, brief summary on the San Joaquin
Valley Information Service. Indicates some of the
questions posed and how answers are prepared.
REGIONAL PROCESSING CENTER
(SOUTHWEST MISSOURI LIBRARY SERVICE, INC.)
47. CARHART, Frances D. Southwest Missouri Library Service, [lie.: A Study in Cooperative and
Centralized T ech11ical Services. Chicago: ALA,
1962. 78 p.
The definitive work on this cooperative effort.
It is fairly long, though well broken down into
chapters and sub-chapters.
48. DENNIS, Willard K. Central Processing in
Southwest Missouri. Library Jo11mal, vol. 84, November 1, 1959, p. 3378-80.
Essentially a report of service performance and
cost for the period October 1957-June 1959. Lists
the 15 policies adopted by member librarians. Participation has permitted members to increase
quantitatively and qualitatively other library services.
49. - - - . Southwest Missouri Library Service,
Inc. Missouri Library Association Quarterly, vol.
18, December 1957, p. 119-23 .
Somewhat repetitive of the information in the
Lj article (see item 48 above), but considers more
the effect on the individual members.

Significant Single Sources
Reference Service Proiect
(leaflet) . Available from Gordon L. Bennett, D eputy State Librarian, Colorado State Library, Department of Education, 320 Capitol Building,
Denver 2, Colorado.
2. Cooperative Planning for Public Libraries.
News Notes of California Libraries, vol. 56, no.
2, pt. 2, Spring 1961, p. 214-86.
3. Library Trends, vol. 6, J anuary 1958, "Building Library Resources Through Cooperation."
Eleven articles on cooperation among various
types of libraries.
4. News Notes of California Libraries, vol. 58,
no. 3, Summer 1963.
5. HARRAR, Helen J. Cooperative Storage Warehouses. Thesis (Ph.D.), Rutgers University, 1962.
203 p.
6. Special Libraries, vol. 56, no. 8, October 1965,
"Library Cooperation."

1. Denver-T1·i-Cormty
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College Library Cooperation
in Arkansas
ROBERT B. DOWNS
Dean of Library Administration
University of Illinois

eight years ago, seven
privately-supported colleges in
Arkansas formed an organization known
as the Arkansas Foundation of Associated Colleges. The institutions are
Arkansas College, College of the Ozarks,
J-!arding College, Hendrix College, John
Brown University, Ouachita College,
a,1d Southern Baptist College. All except the last ~re four-year colleges.
• Soon after its beginning, the Foundation submitted a request to the Rockefeller Brothers Fund for the financial
support of a cooperative library program. A major feature of the proposal
was a plan for the enrichment of library
resources through the purchase of materials in certain assigned fields. The
application was approved by the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, and the first of a
series of grants made for the purchase
of library books and periodicals.
In the acquisition of materials from
the Rockefeller grant, the libraries
agreed to certain rules: ( 1) Subject
assignments to each library were based
on the Dewey Decimal Classification,
in accordance with requests received
and building as far as possible on
strength; thi.s plan largely eliminated
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duplication; (2) It was agreed that
all acquisitions were to be made available on inter-library loan to members
of the cooperating group; (3) To facilitate loans and provide information
on current acquisitions, each library
supplied the others with printed catalog cards for every item purchased
from the special fund. Also, two editions of a union list, the second in 1963,
have been issued recording the periodical holdings in the associated college
libraries. Along with the union list,
special funds were allocated for the
purchase of selected journals, to complete some of the important files.
What have been the results of these
activities? Most important, in a concrete sense, is that approximately 20,000 volumes have been added to the
total resources of the seven libraries,
beyond additions, that is, received from
their own funds. It is a significant fact
that the colleges have been stimulated
by the foundation grants to supplement
substantially book purchases from their
regular budgets. A gratifying consequence is that while 20,000 volumes
were being acquired with Rockefeller
money, 76,760 volumes were added
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from other financial sources at the dis- ing the classification catego ries assigned
posal of the colleges. Total book hold- to them, the libraries have developed
ings since 1956 have increa sed by about specialized collections of considerable
one-th ird, from 207,000 to well over streng th.
300 000 volumes. Furthe rmore , to acAll of these are specific benefits deco~o date the growt h and doubtless
rived from the coope rative progra m.
helped by the strong focus ~n _library As
could doubtless be antici pated, howdevelopment, new library building~ or .
ever, certai n featur es of the plan have
expan ded facilities have been provid ed create
d differences of opinio n among
on every campus.
the partic ipants . Some librari ans and
faculty memb ers are not fully satisfied
The progra m of library coop: ration
with their subjec t assignments, and
has had several other constr uctive efwould have prefer red other areas for
fects. For examp le, the libraries have
which they have greate r deman ds. Co- '
filed into their catalogs printe d ca~ds
operat ion, of course, involves co1:1for all books bough t on the coope. rative promise,
and it would have. been virprojec t, thus locatin g the ~tles i~etually impossible to have given each
diately and inform ing their faculties
library exactly what it w~nte d an~ at
and students of the availability of the
the same time to have avmde d duplicamater ial on inter-l ibrary loan. To
tion. Furthe rmore , no rule preve~ts
this devic e is doubtless due :he
the indivi dual library from using its
fact that inter-l ibrary loans, ~h1ch
own funds in areas not includ ed in !he
had previously been near!~ no~-ex1stent
assignments . from found ation grant
among the partic ipatin g hbran es, have
grown to several hundr ed volumes an- money.
A second cntic1sm, in certai n innually. Ordin arily a borro: "e: can request and receive a title w1thm two or stances librari ans and/o r faculty memthree days, despite the fact that the bers have felt that accep tance of responinstitutions are scatte red over . a co~- sibility for the areas assigned to them
siderable geogra phical area, . with dis- has occasionally led to buildi ng up over· s, b eyond the nortances rangin g up to 250 miles. Con- specialized co11 ect1on
.
siderable savings are estima ted to ha:7e mal needs of a four-y ear college. ~gam
been made because of the ready a~a1l- by way of defense, it should be pomted
ability on inter-l ibrary loan of titles out that the availability of such str~ng
. stimu
• 1a t·mg to teaching
that would otherwise have had to be resources 1s
.
purcha sed, perhap s on .each campu s. and faculty resear ch and theref ore is
Thus funds have been freed for the ac- of direct benefit to studen ts, even though
quisition of other titles, addin g _to the the latter may not thems elv:s use the
region's total library . res?urces, mstea d b ks Also the indivi dual library has
00 .
'
of the extensive duplic ation that would been buying not for itself alone, b ut
for all seven colleges.
otherwise have occurr ed.
Anoth er matte r questi· oned was
As a direct corollary of the non. .the
princi
ple,
follow
ed
from the begmm ng,
duplic ation agreem ent and by follow-
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of exact division of the found ation
grants among all seven colleges. Regardless of ~he fact that there is. wide
\·ariation in studen t enroll ment, size of
faculties, streng th of library holdings,
scope of the curric ulum and course offerings, and a junior college is includ ed
in the group of seven, no differe ntiations have been made in the past in the
amounts assigned . On the other hand,
there are argum ents to suppo rt equalizaiion of allotm ents. For examp le, the
well-endowed colleges may have less
need for outside financial aid than those
with limited funds. And, to repeat , each
library has been buying for the group
as a whole, and not simply for itself,
though of course the books which are
immediately at hand are most useful
.\ compromise recently worke d out, and
:iccepted by the presidents of the colleges, provides that for future grants
rm:iYe d, sixty percen t will be divide d
t·qually and forty percen t on the basis
c,r enrollment.
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fessio nal-m inded, compe tent, and hardworki ng group of librari ans, who had
to take prim·a ry responsibility for the
success of the progr am.
No one has sugge sted, howev er, that
the colleges should rest on their oars
and relax their efforts. It is a truism
that a library is never finished. It was
at this stage that I was invite d to
evalua te what had been done in the
past and to make recom menda tions for
1
furthe r progress. As a first step, the
ACRL standa rds for library holdin gs
were applie d, reveal ing that three of
the seven librari es were substa ndard
in the numb er of volum es held. To
measu re period ical streng th, Farbe r's
Classified List of Periodicals for the
Colleg e Librar y and the South ern Association's Classified List of R eference
Books and Period icals for College Libraries were check ed, demon stratin g
serious weaknesses in that area. Next,
book budge ts were analyzed. Autho rities are in genera l agreem ent that liThe accomplishments of the Arkan - brary budge ts should be determ ined in
•.1s Found ation's c~operative library relatio n to the institu tions' total educaprogra m have been impressive since tional budge t. Norma lly, the expense
the start eight years ago. Many per- of maint aining good library service will
<-0ns have played essential parts in bring- requir e a minim um of five percen t of
ing about these achievements. There the total institu tional budge t. Applywas recognition by the officials of the ing this criteri on to the Arkan sas FounRockefeller Brothers Fund of the fund- dation libraries broug ht out that three
:imcntal impor tance of library resources of the seven were substa ntially above
in building up strong colleges; the pres- the minim um, two were borde rline,
' idrnts and other college admin istrato rs and two fell slightly below the recom •bowed educa tional statesm anship in mende d percen tage.
, focusing attent ion on and suppo rting
In situati ons such as this one, faculty
library develo pment in their institu - attitud es towar d libraries
are impor i:ons; the faculties coope rated in guid- tant. There fore, I submi tted
several'
in~ the growth of specialized book col- questions to faculty memb
ers on the
k ctions; and last, but not least, there seven campuses. Here are
the querie s:
\\C're the dedica ted efforts of a proIn genera l, have you found li-
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tions or other sources, the libraries
could re-examine their assigr.ments,
select those of primary interest to them
individually to continue-p ossibly on a
more limited scale-and concentrat e
their limited funds on correcting such
areas of need and existing weaknesses
as seemed most urgent. Or, third, a
somewhat different program of cooperative acquisition could be planned:
Instead of many small, separate monographic titles, scattered in a variety of
fields, attention would be focused on
the addition of basic periodical and
reference titles, i.e., materials which
the libraries urgently need, but which
are extremely difficult for them to finance from regular funds, because of
high costs.
It was my recommen dation that 'the
third program be adopted and implemented. The change of direction does
not mean that the plan which has b:en
in successful operation for the past
eight years will be abandoned . However the libraries have now reached
Many of the suggestions, w~ich we:e
a st:ge of developme nt in the particturned over to the librarians, will
ular areas assigned to them where they
doubtless be of value to the librarians,
possess good basic collections and ought
in efforts to make their collections into be able to add from their own funds
creasingly useful to the teaching staffs
important new titles as they appear.
and students, and in obtaining stronger
A much greater need at present, as
library support from the college adfaculty members and librarian~
ministrations.
phasized, is to acquire the. penod1cal
In proposing a program for the fu- resources essential
to any' library preture, I pointed out to the seven co- tending to be
carrying on scholarly
operating libraries that there were at
least three directions in which they work.
At a meeting of the college presidents
might go. First, they could continue
and librarians several months ago, rn_Y
the areas of specialization assigned to
recommen dation was approved, and it
them under the Foundatio n Plan,
was agreed that any funds prese~tly
either from their own funds or with
available or that might be rece1\"ed
outside aid. Second, if no financial
through ' future grants-in-a1"d ' or th at
assistance were provided by foundabrary facilities in your college adequate for student assignments?
Do you have to restrict assignments because of lack of materials
in the library?
Are there plans for new courses
in your areas that may require
stronger library resources?
Are your teaching methods affected in any way by lack of library materials?
Has it bee~ customary to introduce new courses in your curriculum without prior provision of library materials?
Are you engaged in any personal
research which is hampered by lack
of library materials?
List a few important titles, such
as periodical files or large sets, to
illustrate types of material that you
believe should be acquired by your
library, but are now lacking. A
variety of responses was received to
this request for informatio n.
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can be assigned from regular library ap- the selection of titles to be added or
propriations be utilized to build up completed should be based upon the
outstandin g strength in periodical hold- · overall needs of the seven colleges,
ings. The Rockefeller Brothers Fund rather than upon the requiremen ts of
has recently made another substantial a single institution. Also, the policy
grant to the Arkansas Foundatio n to of non, or very limited, duplication
support the cooperativ e periodical pro- ought to prevail, in order to develop
gram.
greater combined strength than if each
As for procedure, it was suggested library acted independen tly.
Space is lacking to review a number
that the new union list of periodical
holdings in the seven colleges be ex- of other possibilities for cooperatio n
amined from such points of view as proposed for study by the seven Arkanthese: Are any fundament al journals sas college libraries. Briefly stated, they
directly pertinent to the needs of the included: continuatio n m modified
colleges missing? Are there journals form of the cooperativ e program for
of minor importance , perhaps not in- book acquisition s; the continued excluded in standard indexes, being re- change of catalog cards; the designaceived, which should be replaced by tion of some of the libraries as selective
111pre basic titles? Is there unnecessary depositories for federal government
duplication of highly specialized pe- publication s; the strengthen ing of
riodicals? Which titles ought to be built audio-visual collections; broadening of
up into complete files, and for which the cooperativ e program to take in
titles are back files unnecessary? Are other Arkansas institutions ; considerasome exchanges among the libraries tion of the potential advantages and
feasible to bring together in one loca- economies of centralized acquisition and
tion broken files from several collec- cataloging to serve all the libraries;
tions, to make a complete or reason- investigation of further possibilities for
ably complete run?
specialization of fields; setting up a
Another aspect considered was how central photograph ic laboratory to serve
to divide fields in periodical collecting. the libraries on a nonprofit basis; and
Several suggestions ·were offered here. the exchange of personnel for limited
The division could be made according periods to acquaint library staff memto the subject assignments previously bers with the resources and services of
accepted for books. Stress should be other libraries, to broaden their explaced, it was stated, on completing perience, and to improve communic aand binding journals being currently tion among the libraries.
received, assuming that these meet the
In conclusion, may I say that the
criteria agreed upon. As in the case of values in educationa l and professional
books, there should be exchange of in- stimulus to the participati ng instituformation among the libraries on new tions provided by the cooperativ e library
titles added, and interlibrary loans or program of the Arkansas Foundatio n
photocopy services provided. If co- of Associated Colleges can scarcely be
operative funds are us~d for purchases, overestima ted. There has gradually
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evolved an enlarged outlook, by no
means confined to library development ,
which enables the administrativ e officers and faculties of the cooperating
colleges to see their educational needs,
problems, and opportunitie s in broader
perspective. The individual institutions have gained familiarity with work
in progress on the other campuses-a
kind of extra dividend that has been
helpful in eliminating insularity and
provincialism . The habit of cooperation formed in the library program
is being extended to other areas of
mutual interest and concern.
Cooperation is not, of course, a
panacea for all educational problems.
Most emphatically , it is not a substir
tute for generous local support. Students of library cooperation have generally concluded that the best opportunities for joint effort are in specialized subj~cts and in little-used types
of material. The Arkansas approach
has been toward specialization among
the libraries. At the same time, it has
recognized that a reasonable degree of
duplication must go on. Every library
necessarily procures for its own collec-
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tions much-used reference works, books
needed for reserve reading, and other
titles in frequen t demand, without regard to their availability elsewhere.
Otherwise, it is not providing satisfactory service to its faculty and students.
Since no library-even the largest-can
be expected to possess all books, however, such a cooperative acquisition program as that of the Arkansas Foundation makes available valuable additional
resources, well beyond what the individual institutions could have done for
themselves.
The private college in the United
States now, as in the past, is performing an exceedingly valuable educational function, in many respects making
a unique contribution to American
higher education. Confronted by inflationary costs, expanding enrollments,
and similar problems in the rapidly
changing national scene, one of its best
hopes for maintaining high standards
and ideals is to engage in worthwhile
cooperative enterprises of the nature
of those sponsored by the Arkansas
Foundation of Associated Colleges.
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